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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Plaintiff, Basin

Loans, Inc., submits

the

following

issues to be reviewed by the Court.
1.

Did the Defendant, Merle Young, acquire title from

a Sherifffs Sale to a horse trailer free of Basin Loans,
Inc. f s, properly recorded lien which had been filed with the
Division of Motor Vehicles prior to the Sherifffs Sale?
2.
horse

Did Defendant, Merle Young, acquire title to the

trailer

description
documents

of
to

free of Basin Loans1
the
the

horse

trailer

Division

of

lien by

when
Motor

she

changing

the

submitted

her

Vehicles

thereby

obtaining a title that did not reflect Basin Loans1 lien?
STATUTES
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 69(e)5
"When the purchaser of any personal property pays
the purchase money, the officer making the sale
shall deliver the property to the purchaser (if
such property is capable of manual delivery) and
shall execute and deliver to him a certificate of
sale and payment.
Such certificate shall state
that all right, title and interest which the
debtor had in and to such property on the day of
execution or attachment was levied, and any right,
title and interest since acquired, is transferred
to the purchaser.11
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Basin Loans, Inc., filed

this

lawsuit

seeking

court

permission to repossess a horse trailer on which it had a
security

interest.

Defendant, Merle Young, had purchased

the horse trailer at a Sheriff's sale.

She claimed that she

1
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purchased
The

the horse trailer

trial

court

awarded

free of any preceding liens.

Basin

Loans,

Inc.,

a

summary

judgment finding that the horse trailer was subject to Basin
Loans, Inc.'s, lien.
On October 20, 1980, the first Certificate of Title for
the horse trailer was issued to the owner, Scott Jessen.
The Certificate

was No.

0585611

and

described

the

horse

trailer as a 1980 WW horse trailer, vehicle identification
no.

(vin)

84057.

(R.74,

Berry,

Affidavit

paragraph

14,

Addendum No.2)
On February 5, 1982, Scott Jessen borrowed from Basin
Loans,

Inc.,

the

sum

of

$5,576.67.

agreeing to repay that loan in monthly

He

signed

a

Note

installments.

He

also gave to Basin Loans, Inc., a security interest in his
horse trailer. (R. 10-11)
The Security Agreement, together with Certificate

of

Title 0585611, was then submitted to the Division of Motor
Vehicles

on

February

18,

1982.

The

Division

of

Motor

Vehicles reissued the title being Certificate No. 1153372 on
March 4, 1982.

That Certificate of Title

identified

the

vehicle as a 1980 WW horse trailer, vin. 84057 and listed
Basin Loans, Inc., as the lien holder.

The Certificate of

Title was mailed to Basin Loans, Inc., which still has it in
its possession as of this date.

(R. 74, Berry Affidavit,

paragraph 15, Addendum 2)
2
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In the spring of 1983 the sheriff of Uintah County,
pursuant

to

a Writ

of

Execution, executed

on

the

trailer.

The Praecipe identified the vehicle as one white

four horse trailer, vin. 084057 and the sheriff's
identified

it

as

a

"horse

trailer".

Affidavit, paragraph 16, Addendum 2)

(R.

horse

return

74,

Berry

On May 5, 19 83, the

sheriff held the sale, pursuant to Rule 69 of the Utah Rules
of Civil Procedure.

Defendant, Merle Young, purchased the

horse trailer for the sum of $50.00 at that sale.
On August 3, 1983, Defendant, Merle Young, submitted an
application to the Roosevelt Branch Office of the Utah State
Tax Commission.
identified

On the application, for some reason, she

the

constructed,

horse

four

trailer

as

trailer,

vin

horse

a

1977

084057.

specially
She

also

included the sheriff's return and the Praecipe. (R. 74 Berry
Affidavit
application
Motor

paragraph

16,

Addendum

2)

Based

on

the

from Defendant, Merle Young, the Division of

Vehicles

issued

to

her

Certificate

of

Title

No.

1757335 on September 27, 1983, identifying the vehicle as a
1977 specially constructed horse trailer, vin. 084057.

The

Certificate of Title did not show any lien by Basin Loans,
Inc. (R.74 Berry Affidavit paragraph 17, Addendum 2)
In April, 1984, Basin Loans, Inc., was informed that
the trailer had been sold at a Sheriff's Sale and purchased
by Merle Young. (R.49-50)

Shortly thereafter, Scott Jessen
3
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defaulted on his payments and filed bankruptcy.

When Merle

Young refused to deliver possession of the horse trailer to
Basin Loans, Inc., this lawsuit was instituted.

Defendants,

State Tax Commission and Uintah County, were dismissed from
the action by the Court on July 10, 1985. (R.85)

The Court

found that the Sheriff of Uintah County had complied with
Rule 6 9 and therefore, there was no liability of the County.
The Court found that the State Tax Commission was barred by
governmental immunity.

Metropolitan Financial Co. vs. State

of Utah, 714 P.2d 293 (Utah 1986)
Basin Loans, Inc., then moved
against Defendant, Merle Young.

for Summary Judgment

In its Memorandum, Basin

Loans, Inc., listed the facts that it considered

to be

undisputed. (R. 115) Those facts were primarily based on the
Berry Affidavit. (R. 74)

The parties also were in agreement

that the same horse trailer was involved even though the
description and date of the horse trailer had been changed
on

the

application

vehicle

submitted

identification

number

by Defendant, Young.
had

remained

the

The
same.

Defendant, Merle Young, did not contest the facts relied on
by the Plaintiff, but rather claimed that she was entitled
to Summary Judgment on the same facts. (R.109, 120)
The

Court, on

June

13, 1986, entered

its

Summary

Judgment in favor of the Plaintiff. (R.125, Addendum 1) The
Court ruled that based on the undisputed facts, Plaintiff
4
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--ne

2.

Defendant's claim to the horse trailer arises from

her purchase at a Sheriff's Sale held pursuant to Rule 69 of
the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

Rule 69(e)5 provides

that any purchaser, at such a sale, acquires only the right,
title

and

interest

that the debtor had

in and

property on the day the execution was levied.

to the

On the day

the execution was levied on Mr. Jessen and the horse trailer
was

seized, Basin

security interest.

Loans, Inc., had

a validly

recorded

As a result the purchase by Defendant

was subject to that security interest and resulting lien.
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POINT I. DEFENDANT'S CHANGING OF THE DESCRIPTION
OF THE HORSE TRAILER RESULTING IN THE DIVISION OF
MOTOR VEHICLES NOT LISTING BASIN LOANS' PRIOR LIEN
ON THE NEW TITLE ISSUED TO DEFENDANT DOES NOT
RESULT IN HER OBTAINING TITLE TO THE HORSE TRAILER
FREE OF PROPERLY RECORDED LIENS.
t;h«~j ^i m

Defendant' =: entire argument: i - b-_ed on
"::;:n Loan;:

In-

_i

n • perfect

"n > n i i}

Defendant concedes, at pag<-

was properly recorded then her arguments
cc n

i: J in i J

'

•nrr.n-t.

To

UH.JUU

its

'.

.lien.

I'I »r if the lien
£ail and the Ljw--jr

arrive

3t

her

erroneous

position, Defendant argues that Basin nuaiib , M I O , , n ^ irdod
Lien r
The
the

using

i

Law regarding
undisputed

erroneous
i ii> j .

facts

a<,

description

of

the

trailer.

nf fVflifleates of Title and

MINI

.,• t

support

tlie

Dete.hi tut' :

reac-iwn.i mi u i arauments,
The

~c
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s--.

first
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•

,:.
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"I
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7

an

responsibility of that party to set forth all liens that are
on the property. (Utah Code Ann. §41-1-20(d)
In this case the first Certificate of Title was issued
October 20, 1980.

The Certificate of Title identified the

vehicle as a 1980 WW horse trailer, vin 84057.

When Scott

Jessen borrowed money from Basin Loans, Inc., and gave to
Basin Loans, Inc., a security interest in the horse trailer
a copy of that security agreement was furnished to the Motor
Vehicle Department.

A new Certificate of Title was issued

March 4, 1982, describing the vehicle as a 1980 WW horse
trailer, vin 84057, showing Basin Loans, Inc.'s, lien.

The

Certificate of Title was mailed to Basin Loans, Inc., which
still has the title in its possession.
Approximately

one year

later the Sheriff of Uintah

County, pursuant to a Writ of Execution issued under Rule 69
of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure executed on the horse
trailer.

The Praecipe attached to the Writ identified the

vehicle as one white four horse trailer vin 084057.
Sheriff's

Sale

was

held

May

5,

1983

purchased the horse trailer for $50.00.

and

Merle

The
Young

Merle Young then

filed an application with the Division of Motor Vehicles
requesting

a

title.

For

some

reason

she

changed

the

description on the horse trailer and described it as a 1977
specially constructed horse trailer.

She listed the vehicle

identification number as 084057. The addition of the zero
8
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en
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vtiiu "I
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.: number has nr significance.
The undisputed
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" 01

Defendant who
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of

properly
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Title.

trailer-*"
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free
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Certificate
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POINT II. DEFENDANT'S
PURCHASE
OF
THE
HORSE
TRAILER AT A SHERIFF'S SALE WAS SUBJECT TO THE
LIEN PLACED ON THE PROPERTY BY BASIN LOANS, I N C ,
ONE YEAR PRIOR TO THE SALE,
Defendant, Merle Young's, claim

to ownership of the

horse trailer arises from her purchase of the horse trailer
at

a

Sheriff!s

Sale.

The

Sheriff's

Sale

was

conducted

pursuant to Rule 69 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure,
the horse trailer having been seized by the sheriff pursuant
to a Writ of Execution.

Rule 69(e)(5) requires the sheriff

to issue a certificate of sale and payment to the purchaser
at the sale.

That certificate conveys to the purchaser all

right, title and interest that the debtor had in and to the
property on the day the execution was levied.
Rule

69(e)(5)

a

purchaser

at

a

sale

Pursuant to

acquires

only

the

interest of the debtor and stands in the shoes of the debtor
as it relates to any liens on the property.

Wallace vs.

Magie, 522 P.2d 989 (Ks. 1974), Northern Commercial Company
vs. E.J. Hermann Company, Inc., 593 P.2d 1332 (Wash. 1979)
and deMers vs. Oxford, 626 P.2d

518

(Wash. 1981)

A sale

conducted pursuant to Rule 69 does not defeat or extinguish
appropriate liens or encumbrances against the property being
sold, but rather the purchaser acquires the property subject
to those liens or encumbrances.
Basin

Loans,

Inc.,

had

a

properly

filed

security

interest in the horse trailer that was sold by the sheriff
on May 5, 1983.

That lien was the result of a debt incurred

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J.10
Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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by Scott Jessen, and a security agreement in which Scott
Jessen had given to Basin Loans, Inc., a lien on the trailer
for payment of the loan.

At the sale Merle Young acquired

only the right, title and interest that Scott Jessen had in
the trailer.

That right, title and interest of Scott Jessen

was subject to the lien of Basin Loans, Inc.

Merle Young

therefore, acquired the trailer subject to the same lien.
When Scott Jessen defaulted on his payments Basin Loans,
Inc., pursuant
Agreement
Those

was

rights

to

the

terms

entitled

to

continued

of

the

repossess

against

Note

and

Security

the horse trailer.

Merle

Young

since

she

acquired only the interest that Scott Jessen had in the
horse trailer.

As a result Basin Loans, Inc., was entitled

to possession

of

the

horse

trailer

unless Merle

Young

desired to pay the lien which she did not offer to do.
This was the basis of the lower court's ruling when it
granted Summary Judgment.

The decision of the lower court

was correct and should be affirmed.

11
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CONCLUSION
The decision of the trial court was correct and in
accordance

with

Rule

69

of

the

Utah

Rules

of

Civil

Procedure.

Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court

uphold the decision of the trial court.
Respectfully submitted this /o

day of February, 1987.

NIELSEN ^SENIOR
Attorney^/for Respondent

By:

T^(AJ6J^LAA£
Gayle H. McKeachnie
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CLARK B. ALLRED - 0055
GAYLE F. McKEACHNIE - 2200
NIELSEN & SENIOR
Attorneys for Plaintiff
363 East Main Street
Vernal, Utah 84078
Telephone: (801) 789-4908
IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UINTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
BASIN LOANS, INC.,
i

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
vs.
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION,
UINTAH COUNTY, MERLE YOUNG
and JOHN DOES 1-15,
Defendants.

]
>

Civil No. 84-CV-466

The above captioned matter came before the Court pursuant to
a Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Plaintiff, Basin Loans,
Inc., and a Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Defendant, Merle
Young,

Defendants, Utah State Tax Commission and Uintah County,

have previously been dismissed from the case.

The Court having

reviewed the Motions filed by Plaintiff and by Defendant, Young,
the Affidavits and Memoranda in Support of the Motions and the
parties in the Memoranda having agreed that there are no material
issues of fact in dispute, and the Court having determined that
there are no material issues of fact in dispute, and based upon
those undisputed facts, Plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a
matter of law, the Court hereby grants the Plaintifffs Motion for
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

r.' >\

Summary Judgment and hereby denies Defendant, Merle Young1sr
Motion for Summary Judgment.

Pursuant to said ruling, the Court

hereby;
ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND DECREES, that Plaintiff, Basin Loans,
Inc., has a valid lien and security interest against the horse
trailer which is the subject of this action, that Defendant
Young's purchase of that horse trailer at the sheriff sale was
subject to Plaintiff's lien and Defendant Young took the horse
trailer subject to that lien.

Since Scott Jessen, the original

owner of the horse trailer, is in default pursuant to the loan
which is secured by the trailer, Basin Loans, Inc. is entitled to
possession of the horse trailer and is entitled to sell the same
and apply the proceeds to the debt owed by Jessen.
Young

is hereby

ordered

to deliver possession

of

Defendant
the horse

trailer to Basin Loans, Inc..

•s&eU. * - < ^ c a ^
Richard C. Davidson
D i s t r i c t Judge

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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DAVID L. WILKINSON (#3472)
Attorney General
STEPHEN G. SCHWENDIMAN (#2891)
Division Chief
MAXWELL A. MILLER (t2264)
Assistant Attorney General
Tax & Business Regulation Division
130 State Capitol
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114
Telephone: (801) 533-5319

IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR UINTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
.SIN LOANS, INC.

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.

)

UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION,
UINTAH COUNTY, MERLE YOUNG,
and JOHN DOES (1 through 15),

AFFIDAVIT OF
EDWARD S. BERRY
IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
Case No. 84 CV 466 U

Defendants.

State of Utah

)

County of Salt Lake

)
)

ss.

Edward S. Berry, being first duly sworn and upon his
oath, states as follows:
1.

I am presently employed as the Assistant Director

of the Motor Vehicle Division (the Division) of the Utah State

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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Tax Commission.

I have been employed in my capacity as assistant

director for approximately fourteen years.
2.

Among other duties incumbent upon me as Assistant

Director, I oversee the process by which certificates of title
are issued to vehicle owners in the State of Utah.
3.

Because I have directed others in the issuance of

certificates of title and because I have performed such duties
myself/ I am intimately familiar with the procedure whereby the
Division issues certificates of title to vehicle owners.

The

procedures described below are routinely followed in the issuance
of title to thousands of vehicle owners each year in the State of
Utah.
4.

New applications for title are usually preceded by

surrender of the old title.

An application for the issuance of

title, which application the Division always uses, is attached
hereto and labeled Exhibit 1.
5.

The application, Exhibit 1, is divided into three

sections.

Page one of the application is retained by the

Division.

The information listed by the applicant on page one is

entered into the Division1s computer.

Page two of the

application, which asks for some of the same information as noted
on page one, is sent to the Collections Division of the Utah
State Tax Commission and is intended for use in the assessment of
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sales or use tax.

Page three of the application becomes the

registration card and is given to the vehicle owner.
6.

Based upon the information furnished to the

Division by the applicant, the Motor Vehicle Division staff
prepares and issues a new title noting any lien holders who have
been listed by the applicant.
7.

If the title is surrendered to the Division

together with an application for a new title, the Division staff
presumes that the information listed on the application is
correct.

No further search is done to discover additional lien

holders.
8.

The Motor Vehicle Division has made a policy

decision to presume the validity of information submitted to it
(such as date, model, and serial number) and not to search
^

Division records for lien holders in addition to those lien
holders listed by the applicant on the application.
9.

The underlying reason for the foregoing policy

decision described above is that a search would be inordinately
expensive and time-consuming, given the immense volume of
applications the Division must process each year.
10.

It would be possible to effect a more thorough-

going search for lien holders on a given vehicle if there were
not strong policy reasons for limiting our search as explained
above.

For example, the Motor Vehicle Division could search the
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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record of judgments in the county wherein the vehicle owner
resides.

The Division could also call the vehicle manufacturer

to ascertain the reliability of the serial number listed for the
vehicle on the application, and to gain access to any information
the manufacturer might have about buyers of the vehicle.

The

Division could also check with listed lien holders to see if they
know of any other lien holders.

And finally, the Division could

inspect its records based on the vehicle serial number or it
could physically inspect the vehicle to ascertain the reliability
of the serial number and other representations made on the
application.
11.

Typically, the Division does none of the additional

searches noted above, and perhaps others which could be done,
because to do so would be impracticable.
12.

With respect to the above-captioned case, I was not

aware that the Plaintiff, Basin Loans, Inc., claimed an interest
in the horse trailer sold to Merle Young until Basin Loans filed
a Notice of Claim with the Utah State Tax Commission on July 6,
1984.
13.

Based upon the Plaintiff's Notice of Claim, I

personally conducted a search of all documents on file with the
Division respecting a trailer owned by Scott Jessen and Merle
Young. ' Certified copies of these documents have been submitted
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to the Court with copies submitted to Counsel*

The search I

conducted evinced the following:
14.

Under date of October 20, 1980, Utah Certificate of

Title Number 0585611 was issued in the name of Scott Jessen with
a lien recorded in favor of First Security Bank.

The Certificate

of Title identified the vehicle as a 1980 WW Horse Trailer,
Vehicle Identification Number (YIN) 84057.
15.

Under date of February 18, 1982, the Certificate of

Title was surrendered to the Division accompanied by a new
application for title in the name of Scott Jessen with a new lien
to be recorded in favor of Basin Loans, Inc.

Also filed was a

certified copy of a security agreement to evidence and create
this lien.

This application resulted in the issuance of Utah

Certificate of Title Number 1153372 on March 4, 1982. The
Certificate of Title was mailed to Basin Loan, Inc. , with their
lien recorded thereon.
16.

Under date of August 3, 1983, applications were

processed through our Roosevelt branch office to register and
title a vehicle in the name of Merle Young.

The vehicle was

identified as a 1977 special constructed four (4) horse trailer,
VIN Q.84057.

Surrendered as the supporting documents were a

sheriff's return of sale for personal property, which identified
only a horse trailer, selling the same to Merle Young for the sum
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of fifty dollars, a precipie identifying the vehicle as one white
four (4) horse trailer, VIN 084057, and referred to civil case
number 7555 entitled Karen Diane Jessen, Plaintiff v. Scott
Jessen, Defendant, and an execution where judgment was rendered
in the amount of $1,950. Also filed was an indemnification
agreement signed by the new owner, Merle Young, with a police
officer inspection verification signed the Uintah County Sheriff.
17.

These applications (submitted by Merle Young)

resulted in the issuance of Utah Certificate of Title Number
17 57335 on September 27, 1983, with no lien recorded.
It.

Under date of December 13, 1983, the Utah

Certificate of Title was surrendered to the Division, together
with a new application for title completed in the name of Merle
Young to record a new lien in favor of Deseret Bank.

Also filed

was a certified copy of a Motor Vehicle Security Agreement to
evidence and create this lien.

The vehicle description on this

transaction identifies a 1977 special constructed horse trailer,
VIN 084057.

These applications resulted in the issuance of Utah

Certificate of Title Number 18780573 on December 29, 1983, which
was mailed to Deseret Bank with their lien recorded thereon.
13.

As noted earlier, Merle Young1s application was

processed through the Roosevelt branch office, which has no
automated computer facilities.
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20.

Based upon the information submitted to the

Division by Merle Young, and based upon the Division's policy
decision to presume the validity of records submitted to it, a
Certificate of Title identifying a 1977 special constructed fourhorse trailer, VIN 084057, was issued to Merle Young.

DATED t h i s

3/

day of

tfalOt

1985.

Edward S. Berry
-r

Subscribed and sworn to before me t h i s ^ 1 ^ f

TtVll

day of

1985.

(nW.^A^ h), ^xwAd^wT
NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

i-ik-yg

Residing at:

dad ok! JL* £&tfsfo
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed four (4) true and correct
copies of the foregoing Brief of Respondent, Basin Loans,
Inc., to L.A. Dever, McRae & DeLand, 209 East 100 North,
Vernal, Utah 84078, on this

/Oday/^f February, 1987.

'Lhk.p
Clafck-U. Allied
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